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All A uditors

HCO BULLETIN O F 11 AU GU ST 1978
Issue I

RUDIMENTS
DEFINITIONS AND PATTER
(Ref: HCOB 15 A ug 69, FLYING R U D S)

(NO TE: This Bulletin in no way sum m arizes all the data there is to be known
about ARC breaks, PTPs and m issed w ithholds, or handling rudim ents.
There is a wealth of technology and data on these subjects contained throughout
the T echnical V olum es and in Scientology books which the student auditor will
need as he progresses up the levels.)

A rudim ent is th at which is used to get the pc in shape to be audited in th at
session.
For auditing to take place at all the pc m ust be in session which means:
1.

W illing to talk to the auditor

2.

Interested in own case.

T hat is all you want to accom plish with rudim ents. You w ant to set up the case
to run by getting the rudim ents in, not use the rudim ents to run the case.
ARC breaks, present tim e problem s and withholds all keep a session from occur
ring. It is elem entary auditing knowledge th a t auditing over the top of an ARC break
can reduce a graph, hang the pc up in sessions or worsen his case, and th at in the
presence of PTPs, overts and missed withholds (a restim ulated undisclosed overt)
no gains can occur. Thus these are the rudim ents we are m ost concerned with getting
in at the beginning of a session so th a t auditing with gains can occur.
G ETTIN G T H E F /N
If you know bank structure you know it is necessary to find an earlier item if
som ething does not release.
If a rud doesn’t F /N then there is an earlier (or an earlier or an earlier) lock
which is preventing it from F /N ing.
Thus we have the procedure and the rule:
IF A RUD READS YOU ALWAYS TA K E IT EA R LIER SIM ILAR UN TIL IT
F/N s.
The question used is:
“ Is there an earlier sim ilar (ARC b rea k ) or (problem ) or (missed w ithhold)?’’
If at the beginning of a session the rudim ents are in (the needle is floating and
the pc is VGIs), the auditor goes directly into the m ajor actions of the session. If not,
the auditor m ust fly a rud or ruds, as ordered by the C /S.
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ARC BREAKS
ARC:

A word from the initial letters of Affinity, Reality and Com m unication which
together equate to U nderstanding.

ARC BREAK:

A sudden drop or cutting of one’s affinity, reality or com m unication
with someone or som ething. Upsets with people or things come about
because of a lessening or sundering of affinity, reality, com m unica
tion or understanding.

W hile the earlier sim ilar rule fully applies to ARC breaks, there is an additional
action taken in handling ARC breaks th a t enables the pc to spot precisely what
happened th at resulted in the upset.
An ARC break is called th a t—an “ A -R -C b rea k ” — instead of an upset because,
if one discovers which of the three points of understanding have been cut, one can
bring about a rapid recovery in the person’s state of m ind.
You never audit over the top of an ARC break, and you never audit an ARC
break itself; they cannot be audited. But they can be assessed to locate which of the
basic elem ents of ARC the charge is on.
Thus to handle an ARC break you assess affinity, reality, com m unication and
understanding to find which of these points the break occurred on.
Having determ ined th at, you assess the item found (A or R or С or U) against
the E xpanded CDEI Scale (curious, desired, enforced, inhibited, no and refused).
Ref: HCOB 13 Oct 59, DEI EXPANDED SCALE, Scientology 0-8. The Book o f
Basics, and HCOB 18 Sep 67, corrected 4.4.74, SCALES.
W ith this assessm ent the actual bypassed charge can be located and indicated
even more accurately, thus enabling the pc to blow it.
The assessm ent is done on every ARC break as you go earlier sim ilar until the
rudim ent is in with F /N and VGIs.
The first rudim ent question is:
1.

“ Do you have an ARC b rea k ? ”

2.

If there is an ARC break, get the data on it briefly.

3.

Find out by assessm ent which point the ARC break occurred on: “ W as that
a break in Affinity?
Reality?
Com m unication?
U nderstanding?”
You assess it once and get the read (or the largest read) on, say, com m uni
cation.

4.

Check it with the pc: “ W as th a t a break in (com m unication)? If he says
no, rehandle. If yes, let him tell you about it if he wishes. Then give it to him
by indicating it, i.e. “ I’d like to indicate that was a break in com m unication.”
P R O V I D E D T H E R IG H T IT E M H A S B E E N G O T T E N , th e pc w ill b r ig h te n

up, even if ever so slightly, on the very fir s t assessment.
NOTE: On Step 4 the pc may originate: “ Yes, I guess it was com m unication
b u t to me it’s really more like a break in reality,” for example. The wise
auditor then acknowledges and indicates it was a break in “ reality.”
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5.

T aking the item found in Step 4 above, assess it against the CD EI Scale:
“ W as it:
Curious about
Desired
Enforced
Inhibited
No
Refused

6.

(com m unication)
________”______
________”______
________”______
_______ ”______
_______ ”______

?
?
?
?
?
?”

As in Steps 3 and 4 above, assess it once, get the item and check it with the
pc:
“ W as it (desired) com m unication?”
If no, rehandle. If yes, indicate it.

7.

If no F /N at this point you follow it earlier with the question:
“ Is there an earlier sim ilar ARC b rea k ? ”

8.

G et the earlier sim ilar ARC break, get in ARCU, CD EINR, indicate. If no
F /N , repeat Step 7, continuing to go earlier, always using ARCU, CD EINR
until you get an F /N .
W hen you get the F /N and VGIs you have it.

PR ESEN T T IM E PROBLEM
PROBLEM :

A conflict arising from two opposing intentions. It’s one thing versus
another thing; an intention-counter-intention th a t worries the preclear.

PR ESEN T T IM E PROBLEM : . . . A special problem th at exists in the physical
universe now, on which the pc has his attention fixed.
. . . Any set of circum stances th at so engages the attention of the
preclear th at he feels he should be doing som ething about it instead
of being audited.
A violation of “ in session-ness” occurs when the pc’s attention is fixed on some
concern th at is “ right now” in the physical universe. The pc’s attention is “ over there”
not on his case. If the auditor overlooks and doesn’t handle the PTP then the pc is
never in session, grow's agitated, ARC breaks. And no gains are m ade because he is
not in session.
The second rudim ent question is:
1.

“ Do you have a present time problem ?”

2.

If there is a PTP, have the pc tell you about it.

3.

If no F /N take it earlier with the question:
“ Is there an earlier sim ilar problem ?”

4.

G et the earlier problem and if no F /N , follow it earlier sim ilar, earlier simi
lar, earlier sim ilar to F /N .
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M ISSED W ITH H O LD S
O V ERT ACT:

An intentionally com m itted harm ful act com m itted in an effort to
solve a problem .
. . . an act of omission or commission which does the least good for
the least num ber of dynamics or the most harm to the greatest
num ber of dynamics.
T hat thing which you do which you aren ’t willing to have happen
to you.

W ITH H O LD :

An undisclosed harm ful (contra-survival) act. Som ething the pc did
th at he isn’t talking about.

M ISSED W IT H H O LD : An undisclosed contra-survival act which has been restim u
lated by another b u t not disclosed. This is a withhold which another
person nearly found out about, leaving the person with the withhold
in a state of wondering whether his hidden deed is known or not.
The pc with a missed withhold will not be honestly “ willing to talk to the auditor”
and, therefore, not in session until the missed withhold is pulled.
Missing a withhold or not getting all of it is the sole source of an ARC break.
A missed withhold is observable by any of the following: pc not m aking progress, pc
critical of, nattery or angry at the auditor, refusing to talk to the auditor, not desirous
of being audited, boiling off, exhausted, foggy at session end, dropped havingness,
telling others the auditor is no good, dem anding redress of wrongs, critical of Scien
tology or organizations or people of Scientology, lack of auditing results, dissem ina
tion failures. (Ref: HCOB 3 May 62, ARC BREAKS, M ISSED W ITH H O LD S.)
The auditor m ust not overlook any m anifestations of a missed withhold.
Thus, if the pc has a missed withhold you get it, get all of it using the system
described below, and use the same system on each earlier similar missed withhold
until you get the F /N .
The third rudim ent question is:
1.

“ Has a withhold been m issed?”

2.

If you get a missed withhold, find out:
(a) W hat was it?
(b) W hen was it?
(c) Is th at all of the withhold?
(d) W H O missed it?
(e) W hat did (he/she) do to m ake you wonder whether or not (he/she) knew?
(f) W ho else missed it? (R epeat (e) above).
G et another and another who missed it, using the Suppress button as
necessary, and repeating (e) above.

3.

Clean it to F /N , or if no F /N take it earlier sim ilar with the question:
“ Is there an earlier sim ilar missed w ithhold?”

4.

H andle each earlier sim ilar missed withhold you get per Step 2 above, until
you get an F /N .
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SU PPRESS
If a rudim ent doesn’t read and is not F/N ing, put in the Suppress button, using:
“ On the question ‘Do you have an ARC b reak ?’ has anything been suppressed?”
If it reads, take it and ask ARCU, CD EINR, earlier sim ilar, etc.
Use Suppress in the same way for non-reading PT P and missed withhold ru d i
m ents.
FALSE
If the pc protests, com m ents, or seems bewildered put in the False button. The
question used is:
“ Has anyone said you had a __________ when you d id n ’t have one?” G et who,
what, when and take it earlier, if necessary, to F /N .
END PHENO M ENA
In ruds when you’ve got your F /N and th at charge has moved off, indicate it.
D on’t push the pc on for some other “ E P .”
W hen the pc F /N s with VGIs, you’ve got it.
H IG H O R LOW ТА
Never try to fly ruds on a high or low ТА.
Seeing a high or low ТА at session start, the D ianetic or Scientology auditor up
to Class II does not start the session b u t sends the folder back to the C /S for a higher
classed auditor to handle. The C /S will order the required correction list to be done
by an auditor Class III or above.
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The above issues give fu rth er data on rudim ents, ARC breaks, PTPs and missed
w ithholds. Note, however, th a t this is not a complete list of references on the subject.
There is m uch additional data to be found in the Technical Volumes.
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